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I.

Introduction

This synthesis paper consolidates findings and insights from three main reports produced by the
PIANO project: European technological water innovations in a Europe-China context (D 2.1);
Drivers, Barriers and Strategies for uptake of European technological water innovations in China (D
3.2) and Gap and Opportunity Assessment for EU China Water Innovation Cooperation (D4.1b). It
concludes with a summary of the recommendations made in the final project deliverable of policy
recommendations (D4.3).
Several key results from the studies performed throughout the PIANO project are synthesized and
highlighted here. First, based upon a mapping, scoring and ranking of hundreds of European
technological water innovations (TWI) PIANO has produced categorized inventories of 200 water
TWI’s that includes assessment of technology readiness level (TRL) and suitability to address water
challenges faced in China (and Europe). Subsequent analysis of their potential to compete in the
Chinese market has identified 25 European TWI’s that may have strong commercial potential to enter
or expand in China. To support potential uptake of European TWIs, guidance and strategies to assess
and overcome barriers – both market and otherwise – was produced. For several promising
innovations with low commericial potential to compete in the Chinese market, recommendations for
research cooperation were made.
Next, relevant challenges in framework conditions for uptake of water innovation were analyzed.
Gaps and opportunities for synergies to align innovation support mechanisms in China and Europe
that could address these challenges and support the development and uptake of water innovations in
both regions are identified. These insights are intended to support the identification of priorities for
future actions to support EU-China water cooperation. Overarching recommendations for developing
mechanisms for joint EU-China development and promotion of water innovation are provided to
complement the PIANO proposed SRIA on water for Europe and China and facilitate it to be more
effectively implemented. Each of the full reports can be found at at the PIANO project website,
www.piano-project.net.
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II.

Summary of WP2: European Technical Water Innovations in EuropeChina Context

Understanding the water innovation landscape in Europe and China
The PIANO project first conducted a broad landscaping of European and Chinese TWIs across the
following 5 water sectors: agricultural water management, municipal water management, industrial
water management, river basin management and water for energy. TWIs were mapped, scored and
ranked to identify and prioritize innovative water technologies in Europe with potential for
application in China. In PIANO, the TWIs investigated encompass products and processes that
modify, optimize, support, are part of, or constitute entirely new treatment technologies, water use
technologies, water production technologies, water management technologies, and technologies for
flood protection or energy production. These TWIs can be innovative by themselves or can constitute
a part of an innovation process. Based on this landscaping, the identified TWIs were than assigned to
one of the following 5 categories:






Category 1 - established (conventional) technology solutions available in both the EU-China,
Category 2 - established technology solutions available in Europe, but not in China,
Category 3 - similar/joint innovative solutions available in both the EU and China,
Category 4 - innovative solutions available in Europe but not China,
Category 5 - innovative solutions available in China but not the EU

As the focus of PIANO is on innovative solutions, the TWIs identified in categories (3) and especially
(4) were of most interest. Data has only partially been provided from China, limiting the analyses
possible on the Chinese aspects. Moreover, although special focus was on developing the landscaping
methodology, it should ideally be undertaken as an iterative process with repetitions of mapping,
scoring and cross-checking by external experts in both regions. The method of obtaining the TWIs
was through academic networks and as such has tended to target products that are spin offs from
research rather than a reflection of what EU SME’s are producing for water sector export markets.
Nevertheless, it has been possible to undertake a comparison of water innovation performance in a
Europe-China context to a quite high degree considering the lack of knowledge regarding which
technologies are used and/or under development in China. In the scoring survey, experts in Europe
and China were asked to determine for each TWI – among other assessments – the degree of European
technological leadership and of novelty to China, indicative for the relative innovative performance
of the two regions. The resulting inventories (ranked TWIs) plus leadership assessments thus serve
as an indicator of the strength and scope for technological development in a specific sector. Table 1
presents the full inventory containing up to 20 European TWIs per sector (shortlisted from a total
survey of over 200 TWIs). Inventory II is the targeted inventory containing sector-specific category
4 European TWIs. These are considered to have the highest potential for implementation in helping
to resolve relevant water challenges in China. In total around 100 European technologies were
identified, with 59 belonging to category 4. Hence, Europe offers a number of innovative technologies
with a potential for application in China.
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Table 1: Overview of TWI numbers in Inventory I for each sector
Sector

Category 1

Category 2

Category 3

Category 4

Category 5

Total

Agricultural water
management

-

-

15

5

-

20

Municipal water
management

2

-

14

15

-

31

Industrial water
management

-

-

18

11

-

29

River basin
management

-

-

6

12

-

18

Water for energy

-

-

5

13

-

18

Total

2

0

58

56

116

These technologies encompass the following types:





Monitoring: Tools that gather data on the state of the environment, infrastructure and
processes.
Modelling/DSS: Tools that interpret monitoring data and integrate with scientific
understanding of the behaviour of systems over time to inform decisions on the design and
operation of infrastructure and equipment.
Integrated management systems/controls: Tools that convey the conclusions from the
modelling and DSS systems to the infrastructure – communications (e.g. SCADA) and
automation (e.g. actuated valves, speed controllers etc).
Products/Processes: Actual infrastructure and equipment. Either physical structures or process
designs.

Aligning innovation with the market
Following the comprehensive analysis of available, suitable European TWI’s to meet Chinese water
challenges performed in WP2, an assessment for each TWI was then made in WP3 of their
commercial potential to succeed in the Chinese market place. Scoring was done on a scale of 1 to 5
where values were made as follows:
1) No commercial potential – basically just an idea that anybody could copy or no conceivable
market / client,
2) No commercial potential – but some possibility that collaborative research funding could be
found to develop to China specific needs, hard to avoid copying though – likely just
publication of results
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3) Little Commercial potential - But high chance for collaborative research that would produce
outputs that would be valued in China and might be then commercialised, reasonable
potential market
4) Good commercial potential – clear needs and patentable technologies with export or local
manufacture possibilities – good potential market – some risk that could be copied
5) High commercial potential – A specific and developed technology that meets a pressing
need in China and could be exported or manufactured / delivered locally at a premium rate
and would be difficult to copy.
Following this assessment, a total of 25 TWI’s were considered to have good (20) or high (5)
commericial potential. The technologies, broken down by domain are shown in the tables below.
This assessment also found more product/process technologies having high commercial potential
(17), than monitoring (3), modelling/DSS (4) and integrated management systems (1).
Table 2: TWI’s with high commerical potential by domain
DOMAIN
Agriculture

Commericial Potential 4
1. Groundwater sampling system
2. SCADA remote control system

Commercial Potential 5
NONE

Industrial

1. Stjernholm / DHI WWTP aeration Off gas
monitor
2. Colifast Bacteria and E Coli monitor
3. UV-Vis Multi sensor Nitrate Nitrite
4. Decentral Membrane Greywater treatment
5. DHI Water Distribution Networks, EPANet
package
6. IMR SBR

1. AVA-CO2 Hydrothermal
Sludge carbonisation
2. Catadox combined ozone,
peroxide and UV treatment.
3. Microdrop iron ppt Arsenic
removal
4. Rosfilter Coagulation and
direct filtration treatment of
surface water

Municipal

1. Optisense – Bio-Chemical sensor on a Chip,
refractive index
2. AQUATRACK Laser pathogen detector

NONE

River Basin
Management

1. AZ100 Acoustic Leak Detection Data logger
2. WONE – District Metering area data DSS
for Leakage reduction
3. Aquasafe WWTP DSS / SCADA / Control
system
4. Algae bio Sensors

1. IWRM Tools

Water for
energy

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

NONE

Fish curtain
Smart Buoy
Screw Turbine
Vertical Pelton
Low head turbine
Small Turbine existing structures
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The assessment of commercial potential is useful to identify the most appropriate next stages of
support that the EU may provide to the TWI. For a high commercial potential product this would
most likely relate to advice and support on procurement procedures, setting up a business in China
directly or with partners and engaging in trade fairs and other marketing activities. Low commercial
potential does not mean that there is no future for the TWI in China – it may have huge social and
environmental benefits which would be better realised through a non-commercial government aid
mechanism. Or for innovations that are still at a lower level of technological readiness there may be
a need for more research and development through joint EU-China public or private sector
collaborative research that would then take the TWI to a higher commercial potential. The
assessment of the potential of different European Technologies in the China water sector can also
feed back to the policy dialogue process. The strategy for taking a TWI forward, based on its
commercial potential would focus on four main areas:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

brokering and support services for commercialization of EU water technologies;
demonstration pilots and incubation facilities (driven by the SRIA);
knowledge exchange and dialogue water/environmental policy drivers for water innovation;
dialogue on innovation policy drivers relevant for water.

Recommendations on how to take this forward, following the completion of the PIANO project, are
provided in the conclusion of this report and are further elaborated in the PIANO SRIA (D 4.4) and
PIANO policy brief (D 4.3).
Box 1: Opportunities to build on the PIANO project results
The results generated by WP2 have used the number of TWIs plus the assessments on innovative
leadership of the TWI in our scoring survey as an indicator of the strength and scope of the
technology development for a specific domain. Further qualitative expert assessments of the gross
lists and inventories are still highly recommended. While the inventories are of key interest, we
consider the gross lists just as interesting and very rich with data. These may form the basis for
strategic considerations amongst companies, researchers and policy makers from both regions.
Clearly, there has been a lack of knowledge regarding what type of water technologies actually are
used at present and/or are currently under development in China. Considering China’s recent strong
efforts to engage in water policies and R&D catch up, it becomes more and more important to track
not only European advances and possible leadership, but increasingly advances on the Chinese
side. A Delphi survey is ideally an iterative process where the mapping, scoring and cross-checking
is repeated several times at regular intervals, thereby gradually increasing the quality of the
analysis. In this relatively short project, this has only to a somewhat limited degree been possible,
and we therefore point to the need for a continuation of the analyses undertaken in the coming
years. We have suggested a framework and methodology that can be repeated and expanded.
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III.

Summary of WP3 : Drivers, Barriers and Strategies for uptake of
European technological water innovations in China

Following the assessment of the commercial potential of the identified European TWI’s, WP3
assessed barriers for the uptake of European TWI’s in China, and strategies for overcoming them at
different levels. First barriers for the water sector in general in China are analyzed with particular
reference to the major planning and regulatory initiatives that the government is implementing that
are driving changes in market for technologies and development of innovations. Specific barriers
are identified which apply to all of the water sector categories. Some of these are general factors
that every business will encounter in other economic sectors as well. The analysis is then broken
down to the Categories and sub-categories, with opportunities and barriers that are specific to the
sub sector or niche that individual technologies are targeting. Specific reference is made to the
TWIs in each area and the focus is on those areas where category 4 TWIs have been identified – i.e.
those that are well developed in Europe but not yet available in the China Market. Where possible
specific issues are discussed in the context of the selected TWIs. In this section, we summarize our
findings on market drivers for each domain area (sub-sector), market barriers (both general and for
each sub-sector), and strategies for overcoming those barriers.
Before considering the specific drivers, opportunities, barriers and strategies for operating in the
China market for each sub-sector, a broader understanding of the structure of the China water
market is useful. In WP3, we outlined a framework that can assist in understanding some of major
dynamics that influence the processes of innovation development to technologies being sold in the
marketplace.
These are:








Major policies driving change – these generally target environmental, social and economic
outcomes. New infrastructure and organisation will be required to deliver these.
Technological Responses – How the outcomes of scientific research and development can
be used to develop the technologies that will deliver the policy outcomes
Incentives that support innovation - Mechanisms to help move research based ideas to be
pilots of innovative technologies that may find application in the market
Business models for delivering the change – building the commercial structures around the
technologies and how they are implemented plus the economic regulation of the systems.
Procurement models – within the political and regulatory model what are the processes for
procurement of contracts to deliver the infrastructure and organisation that will deliver the
policy outcomes. This will need to take account of the investment and financing models
employed – Public, Private or Public Private Partnership (PPP)
Agents for delivery – Clients, buyers, Contractors, distributors – the partners that ultimately
buy, own and operate the technology to deliver service to the end users.
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Market drivers by sector
The following drivers in each of the PIANO domains were identified as follows.
Agricultural sector
Agriculture in China is moving to more intensive modes of production, especially in areas closer to
cities. There is the need to attain higher yields and optimise inputs of water and nutrients to minimise
waste and negative environmental impacts, while ensuring adequate food supply (Kahrl et al., 2010).
There is a widespread over exploitation of water resources, especially groundwater, and a need to
increase recharge of available aquifers and to protect these resources against subsidence and
pollution. There is also the need to integrate the increasingly intensive farming methods into the needs
of developing a sustainable water resources, water quality and soil management system.
Municipal sector
Urbanisation and economic development has driven investment in urban water systems. There are
specific targets in the 13th Five Year Plan for water consumption and water quality. Most significantly,
the plan aims to reduce water consumption by 23% from 2015 levels by 2020. China will also develop
and upgrade urban sewage facilities. Water quality is targeted to improve through 2% reductions in
chemical oxygen demand and ammonia nitrogen emissions each year. Wastewater treatment rates are
set to increase to 95% in urban areas and 85% in non-urban counties. They are also set to have more
regions applying the highest levels of tertiary treatment and production of wastewater suitable to be
directly recycled or re-used. This represents a significant increase in the quality and standard of
wastewater treatment in Urban areas and the extension of basic treatment to more rural areas.
Industrial sector
The management and treatment of industrial wastewater is the main focus of "The Action Plan for
Prevention and Treatment of Water Pollution" released in 2015. Further, for industry a main driver
are the tighter Environmental Protection Law (EPL) which came into effect 1 January 2015. EPL
instigates increased transparency and monitoring while rewarding compliant enterprises and
companies in the environmental protection industries with financial incentives such as tax breaks,
non-compliant enterprises will face heavy penalties such as shutdown. Table 4 outlines the European
TWIs that were identified under category 4.
River basin management
The river basin management sector is led mostly by local government departments, the main drivers
are national policies for water resource management, water quality protection and flood management.
Local government officials are responsible for meeting targets on water resource management and
water quality as a part of their official performance reviews. This motivates them to find solutions at
a local level that will help meet these objectives. Though this can motivate to solve problems at source
with urban and industrial wastewater treatment, because an official is responsible for the water that
is passing through their area they are also motivated to put in place in river treatment solutions that
would not be seen elsewhere in the world. Rivers passing through urban areas are also major focusses
for redevelopment as attractive features leading to increasing property values – to achieve this
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extensive river restoration is required. Solutions, such as river monitoring networks, need to integrate
over regions and there is a strong preference for locally sourced solutions. Other areas such as flood
control embankments, dams, irrigation channels, river training works and inter-basin transfers are
very large investments but most of this is relatively low-tech earth moving and construction which is
difficult to access as a foreign company. Thus, it is in the development of modelling and decision
support systems that the bulk of innovations are focussed. These are the areas where foreign expertise
is able to add most value by the optimisation of investment plans that will meet the performance
indicators.
Water for energy
"Hydropower Thirteenth Five Year Plan", released in November 2016, proposed that future
hydropower development should follow the principle that hydropower development should be
prioritised in the mainstream areas while environmental and ecological protection should be
prioritised in tributary areas. Hydropower development in small and medium-sized watersheds should
be strictly controlled to retain the essential habitat and ecological health in those watersheds. The
Plan also points out, during the 13th Fiver-Year period, water to energy sector would need an
investment of approximately RMB 500 billion, in which large and medium-sized conventional
hydropower stations account for about RMB 350 billion, about RMB 50 billion for small hydropower
stations, and about RMB100 billion for pumped storage power station.
General market barriers
Market barriers affecting small and medium sized companies with technology that they are looking
to market in China were the primary focus of the PIANO analysis. For Larger multinational
companies the market barriers may be slightly different.
The following are some of the key barriers that will be encountered













Market understanding / language
Market / public acceptance of new technologies
Promoted / Closed lists for imports and market access
Localisation of technology / understanding local Standards
Certification and approval of technologies, licences to operate or issue designs
Identification of Clients
Procurement routes
Business registration and Banking
Reliable Partners for distribution, installation, training and operation.
Hiring of local staff or bringing foreign experts to China
IPR Protection and copying
Company resources, skills, financial capacity and China Strategy
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Barriers by sector (domain)
In addition to the items listed above, additional and/or specific barriers for each of the domain areas
were identified as follows.
Agricultural water management
Additional key barriers faced for uptake of TWI’s in the agricultural water management sector in
China include :





Public acceptance of the direct use of recycled water in irrigation.
Cost of infrastructure of conveyance of recycled water to irrigation systems
Reliability of supply of recycled water
Undeveloped regulatory framework for the recycled water – standards and protocols for
what to do with rejected water

Municipal water management
The core aspects of Water supply and wastewater management are well understood and established
in China, only in niche and specialised areas can EU companies stand out. Established SOE / Private
sector companies are now fully established in the core Urban water and wastewater treatment and
supply markets. There is now little scope for EU business to directly engage in the main urban water
business or to bid successfully against local players. As for the agricultural water section monitoring,
modelling and design of control systems remains an area of opportunity and faces the same barriers
as listed there. The integration of Green infrastructure into urban planning and design was pioneered
in Europe and is now being implemented on a massive scale in China.
River basin management
Despite significant rises recently water resources fees are at a fairly low level and collection not
always enforced, as a result the water resources management sector is dependent on government
subsidised projects. This can make market access difficult for private and foreign companies. The
dams sector is now very mature in China with little further to add from foreign experts. The earth
moving and construction activities of major national projects are generally closed to foreign
contractors. For modelling and decision support systems, though there is demand for products there
is not a lot of money available to pay for them and copying and IPR loss is a high risk. Thus strategic
partnerships with Government institutes will be required to access most of these markets and to gain
acceptance of products.
Water for energy
This sector is dominated by major hydropower dams and increasingly by micro hydro and run of the
river schemes. This is a mature industry in China where more and bigger dams are constructed than
anywhere else. Having worked in the past with international hydropower experts, local Chinese
producers are now able to meet most of the market needs. There is demand and interest in water
energy nexus area – especially recovery of heat and electrical energy from water systems.
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Overcoming barriers
There are strong drivers for innovative water technologies in China, and Europe has to offer a number
of technologies with a potential for application in China. However, a foreign SME (or company)
cannot easily contact and sell products to Chinese clients who would have the capacity to buy and
implement their technology. A good local partner is required. In practice, it can be difficult to achieve.
The two main strategies for partnering for foreign SMEs are either finding distributors for direct sales
and support or finding strategic partners who are involved in the PPP infrastructure projects and will
incorporate the European technology to these projects. Distributors tend to be geographically based,
therefore a foreign company may need to strike agreements with several different companies across
China. A good route to finding distributor partners are trade fairs. Ideally the distributor should be
able to provide installation, support and maintenance services as well as sales.
The policy driven solutions will most likely be implemented through demonstrations and pilots at
local and regional levels delivered to local government tenders by PPP contractors. The foreign SME
therefore needs to identify companies who are involved in tendering for these projects and
demonstrate to them, that a consortium bid that incorporates their technology would be able to deliver
better value and is more likely to win. Their role would most likely be as a sub-contractor to a
consortium partner or possibly a JV partner. Certain central government agencies can be helpful in
making such contacts as can innovation promotion centers in the EU and Member state missions.
For innovative technologies that will challenge standards or require integration of different
departments and industries the foreign company may want to also build close relations with relevant
Government research or technical institutes. These often play an advisory role to government and can
introduce the innovations to policy makers, planners and those preparing procurement programmes.
It may be necessary to get high level acceptance of the innovation before it will be possible to move
to actual sales. Before fully engaging with any partners the foreign SME should take action to register
any intellectual property in China, in accordance with guidance from the EU IPR helpdesk. Even if
registered internationally IP and trademarks should be separately filed in China. The foreign SME
will need to identify the situations in which their product or service may be applied and prepare the
case of how it will add value. They should also research the local standards for water, wastewater and
recycled water quality, or for groundwater as appropriate to ensure that they are able to operate to the
appropriate standards. Targeting the appropriate partners would also mean targeting the areas of
China where their particular solution will have greatest application depending on the climate and
development levels. This may also affect the practicality of engaging exclusively with one partner or
having to negotiate multiple relationships in different regions. When engaging with potential
commercial partners consideration will need to be given to the localization of the technology to meet
local standards and documentation in Chinese. Local universities and institutes may also be able to
help with this. Most important will be to understand what the contracting situations are that the foreign
SME and their local partner would be targeting and how they are to prepare the joint proposals. In all
cases the provider of the technology must be able to demonstrate the business case for customers to
adopt their solution rather than the status quo or cheaper local alternatives by quantifying the added
value provided either through innovation or quality, reliability, and efficiency.
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IV.

Summary of WP4: Improving framework conditions for uptake of
water innovation in Europe and China

In WP4, analysis was made to identify potential gaps and opportunities for synergies to align
innovation support mechanisms in China and Europe for technological water innovations to
flourish. A first step in this process was consideration for common actions to understand and
address common barriers to advancing water innovations in Europe, China and more generally
worldwide. The structural barriers in the water sector include notably:
1. Those that benefit from innovation in the water sector are often not in a position to demand
those changes. Public policy and regulation should act in the interests of the beneficiaries,
however these systems are often imperfect.
2. Innovators face the high sunk costs of previous infrastructural investments and concerted
actions for innovations are needed to overcome the costs.
3. Capital-intensive operations have driven mergers in the water chain, which are assumed to be
cost-effective due to economies of scale but in reality can incur higher costs and lead to a
reduction in innovative efforts.
In Europe, EIP Water (2014) has assessed barriers and bottlenecks for the development and uptake
of European Water Innovations that remain core issues in the sector. These were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lack of funds for SMEs
Risk Aversion of the water sector
Lack of demonstration sites
Policy and regulatory inconsistency in and between countries
Fragmentation of actors in the water sector
Conservative procurement tendencies.

These bottlenecks they recommended five areas of action, namely:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fit for purpose financial instruments
Improved coherence in EU regulatory landscape
Structured approaches to PP and PPPs
Increased showcases and demonstration sites (to improve investor confidence)
Studies on how public procurement can drive innovation

Research and innovation cooperation with China can contribute to these action areas to overcome
European water innovation bottlenecks through knowledge exchange and dialogue where challenges
are generic to the sector and shared by both sides (financial instrument design and deployment;
regulatory coherence; and PP models).
Perhaps the most immediate and direct bottleneck that can be addressed through EU-China
cooperation is the demonstration and piloting of innovations in China, which can later be scaled in
Europe and further across the country if successful. The priority technologies and solutions to be
developed and tested can be driven by supply and demand, but can also be guided by the proposed
topical structure of the PIANO SRIA.
Each of these bottleneck areas also represent broad challenges faced in China as well, and a majority
of them relate to governance and policy issues that influence the market conditions for water
technologies. Strategies where possible to overcome them in the Chinese context need be considered
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by both European and Chinese parties interested in resolving water challenges in China, and enabling
the development and uptake of their innovations in the Chinese market. These similar challenge areas
to the development and uptake of water innovation could provide starting points for dialogue and
sharing of experiences. Continual exchange for example on the following topics could enable insights
to enhance framework conditions for innovation in Europe and China:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Financial instruments and water pricing
Policy and regulatory coherence to drive innovation
Models for PP and PPPs to stimulate innovation and uptake of new technologies
Public procurement processes as innovation drivers

Overall, this assessment of gaps and opportunities were used to formulate the following
recommendations from the PIANO project, outlining a strategic path forward to European and
Chinese partners to support the development, uptake, and dialogue process on water innovation in
future. These recommendations are summarized in the following pages (for the full recommendations
report, see www.piano-project.net). Together with the proposed comprehensive PIANO SRIA, these
consolidate the major insights gained across the course of the project and the potential means for
integrating them into impactful acions to be taken by European and Chinese partners in future
cooperative actions.

V.

Conclusion: Recommendations for EU-China Water Cooperation

There are a number of opportunities to build the existing strong foundation of EU-China
cooperation on water by optimizing and expanding existing structures and practices. The PIANO
proposed Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda can be used as a framework and foundation for
discussion between partners in establishing future joint research and innovation activities on water
related areas. From the implementation plan of the PIANO SRIA we propose a series of steps that
can be taken to accelerate and expand effective cooperation. These are: Consider water as a formal
component of future EU-China RIA agenda, Better exploit existing RIA infrastructure, Improve
connections between member states and Chinese RIA infrastructure, Coordinate EU water
innovation support systems with Chinese counterparts.
We consider Europe (and China) to have three major opportunities to benefit from cooperation on
innovation in the water sector: the governments and researchers can learn from each other through
knowledge exchange; their enterprises can earn by bringing solutions to the market; and they can
innovate with pilots and incubation of new technologies that may advance faster in China where the
market and environmental challenges allow for demonstrations and investments at a larger or faster
scale. Strategies can focus on the most effective levers to advance learning, earning, and innovation
through structured approaches to knowledge exchange and dialogue, matchmaking and brokering
for businesses, and investments in pilot sites and incubation facilities.
Thus, we recommend a strategy that allows for effective investment to support two tracks: one with
primary focus on commercialization, and one on innovation and testing of technologies. The first
track to support commercialization of water technologies focuses on those assessed to be
competitive in the Chinese market. For these, matchmaking, business services and road shows
provide constructive support. This European investment would be to develop a more functional
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business model with dedicated resources to sustain the competence to screen and support European
technology providers and, if viable, connect them to a trustable broker. This would be guided
strategically by de-prioritizing domains and technology types where the market is very difficult to
compete with domestic technology producers, and then choosing high level TRL’s with assessed
market potential. The second track is fueled by interest in creating and/or testing the value of an
innovation itself, based upon its value to society (including in Europe) rather than investing in a
specific commercial opportunity for a European business in China. This focus would be translating
research investment into innovation for promising and high-impact potential technologies. This
would focus on lower or medium level TRL’s, and potential market or potential impact for the
innovation over a longer term.
Overall implementation of this strategy would focus on four main areas: (1) brokering and support
services for commercialization of EU water technologies; (2) demonstration pilots and incubation
facilities (driven by the PIANO SRIA); (3) knowledge exchange and dialogue water/environmental
policy drivers for water innovation; and (4) Dialogue on innovation policy drivers for water.
Table 3: Recommended structure for European engagement in China water sector
Area 1: Brokering and support
- Expanding and improving existing support systems and networking for matchmaking and
business services for EU solution providers with highly viable, market ready technology.
- Based upon assessment of a high TRL + viable commercial potential.
- Increased investment to address capacity gap and business model for brokering services.
Area 2: Demonstration pilots and incubation facilities
- The priority technologies and solutions to be developed and tested can be driven by
supply and demand, but can also be guided by the proposed topical structure of the
PIANO SRIA.
Area 3: Dialogue on water policy drivers for innovation
- Primary objective is knowledge exchange (e.g. EU has something to LEARN),
diplomacy, and to a certain extent insights into Chinese market.
- At EU and member state level, requires engage in new or expanded dialogues with MNR,
MEE, as well as MWR. Topical focus on e.g.:
o Regulatory coherence and knowledge exchange over impacts of reforms on water
management, innovation, and water sector business.
o Implementation of major policies (e.g. EU WFD; China 13th FYP, etc).
o Standards and guidelines for e.g. water treatment, sponge cities, water re-use etc.
Area 4: Dialogue on innovation policy drivers relevant for water
This is also divided along two tracks.
- Political/ diplomatic dialogue on issues of common challenges, such as water innovation
strategies, procurement policies to stimulate innovation, exchanges on FYP for STI, etc.
- Dialogue/lobbying related to intentional barriers to advantage local firms, such as IPR
issues and practical access to market, STI financing of European firms. Dialogues led by
the working groups on standardization (under DG Growth) and SESEC.
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